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1. Short Title - This Act may be cited as the Legislative 
Assembly 1'0"el's and Privileges Act 1967. 

,,'isc 
2. Interpretation - In this Act, unless the context other-
requires: , 

"Assembly" means the Legislntive .\ssembly of the 
Cook Islands constituted pursuont to the terms 
of Pnrt rIl of the Constitution: 

"Dribe" includes any money; valuable consideration, 
inducement, rel,ord, or bene fi t of nny l<ind 1,1tntsoever: 

"Chamber" menns the plnce where the Assembly sits in 
Session for the transaction of business: 

"Clerk" means the Clerk of the Legislative Assembly 
appointed pursuant to ,\rticle 38 of the COllstitution: 

"Committee" means a standing, select or other committee 
of the ,\ssembly and includes a Committee of the \11\Ole 
. \sseinbly: 

"1Iigh Commissioner" means the 1Iigh Commissioner of the 
Cook Islands: 

"Jollr':la~s" menns tlie Nlnutes of the Assembly or the 
offIcIal records of the proceedings thereof: 

"~lember" means a Nember of the Legi slati ve ,\ssembly: 
"Ninutes" means the officio'l record of the proceedings 

of the Assembly: ' 
"Officer of the Assembly" means the Clerk or ony other 

officer or person acting "ithin the Chamber or the 
precincts thereof "lth the authod ty of the .\ssembly 
or the Speaker nnd includes any police officer on duty 
l;1thin the precincts of the ,\ssembly: 

"Police Officer" means a constoble or officer of police 
of the Cook Islands Public Service: 

"Precincts of the ,\ssemuly" menns the Offices of the 
Assemuly and places provided for the usc or accommoda
tion of strangers, members of the public and 
representatives of the press and includ6s, while the 
Assembly is sitting and subject to any exceptions 
made by direction of the Speaker, the entire building 
in "hlch the Chamber is situated nnd any enclosure or 
open space adjoinin:; or appertaining to such building 
and used or provided for the purposes of the ,\ssembly: 

"Publication" includes the broadcasting of words by a 
broadcasting station or wireless telegraphy: 

"Session" means the sittings of the Assembly commencing 
I~wn the Assembly first meets after its prorogation 
or dissolution at any time 01' the first meeting of the 
,\ssembly summoned in each year; and terminating when 
tim .Assembly is prorogued or is dissolved without 
having prorogued or when the lQst meeting in each year 
is adjourned sine die: 

"Sitting" means a period during which the Assenbly is 
sitting continuously Idthout adjournment, and includes 
any period during "ldch the Assembly is in Committee: 

"Speaker" means the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly 
and includes the Deputy·Speaker or other member 
presiding at a Sitting: 

"Standing Orders" means the Standing Orders or other rules 
or practice of the 'Assembly for the time being in force: 

"Stranger" means an,Y person "'ho is not a member or officer 
of the Assembly. . 

PMIT I - PRTVTLCG;cS ,\:-\D' H1~lUNITn;S 

3. Immllni tv from l('[;al \1r:>ceedinr;s - No civil or criminal 
proceedings may be instituted a::-;ainst any member for words spoken 
befol'e, 01' written ill a report· to, the ,\sscinbly or to a committee 
thereof, or by reason of any matter or thing so brought or intro
duced by him by Dill, motion, petition or otherwise. 
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Freecom from orrest - No member shall be liable to 

(a) 

(b) 

For any civil d~bt .whilst going to, attending 
at, or returning from a sitting of the 
Assembly or any committee thereof; or 

Within the precincts of the Assembly while the 
Assembly or 0 com~ittee thereof is sitting, 
for any crimi!!al offence without the coasent 
of the Speal,cr. 

, 5. Exercise of process - No process is'sued by any Court 
].n the exercise of its jurisdiction shall be served or executed 
within the Chamber or precincts of the Assembly while the . 
Assembly is sitting or through the Speaker or any officer of the 
Assembly • 

PART II - EVIDENCE 

6. Power to order nttcne.pn0e of witnesses - The Assembly 
or any committee may, subject io the provisions of sections 11 
and 22 of this Act, order any person to attend before the Assembly 
or before such committee and to givo evidence or to produce any 
paper, bool" record or document in the possession or unlier the 
control of such person. 

7. Attendance to be notified by summons - (1) Any order to 
attend to give evidence or to ~ro(uce documents b~fore the 
,\ssembly or a cOl'1mi t tee shall be notified to the person required 
to attend or produce documents by a s~mmons under the h~nd of the 
Cler~ issued by direction of the Speaker or, in the'cuse of a 
commIttee, by the Chairman. . 

, (2) Every summons issucd under the provisions of this 
sectIon and every endorsement upon such summons shall if 
purJ,lOrting to bear the signature of the Clerk, be dee~ed prima 
fac].e to be lawful and to be issued by the direction of the 
Speaker or the Chairman, as tho case may be. 

(;;) In every summons under this section there shall be 
stated the time when and the place where the person summoned is 
required to attend and the particular documents which he is 
required to produce. 

(4) Subject to the provisions of subsection (5) of 
this section every summons shall be served on the person mentioned 
therein by delivering to him a copy thereof. 

,(5) A summons issued under this section may be served 
by an off].cer of the Assembly or by a police officer: 

I'rovided that the Speaker or in the case of a 
Committee, the Chairmi!n may, if,he is satisfied 
that for any reason ~porsonal service of a 
summons cannot he effected, direct that service 
be effected by for",arding the same by registered 
post addressed to the person to whom it is 
directed at his last known place of abode or 
business. 

8. Po",er to i~sue warrant to compel attendance - (1) If a 
person to whom a summons under section 7 of this Act is directed 
docs not attend before the AsseMbly or the Committee at the time 
and place mentioned therein,'tho Spdaker muy, upon being satisfied 
that the summons was duly served or that the person to whom the 
summons is directed, wilfully avoids service, issue a wm'rant, in 
such form as moy be prescribed, to apprehend hio and bring him, at 
n time and place to be stated in the warrant, before the ,\ssembly 
or committee. . 

(2) A warrant issued une.or this section shall ~e 
executed by a police officer. 
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(3) The Speaker on issuing a warrant for the arrest 
of any perHon under this section may, if he thinks fit, by endorse
ment on the warrant, direct that· the ],erson named in the warrant 
be released after arrest on his entering into such recognizance 
before a Jud[;e, Commissioner or Hegistrar of the High Court for his 
appearance before the Assembly or committee as may be required ifi 
the endorsement. 

9. Witnesses Olav he eY~Mined on oath - (1) The Assemhly or 
any committee empowered to ol:Z.er the attendance of wi t:~esses may 
require that any facts, matters and things relating; to the suhject 
of the elHluiry before the ,Issembly or such committee to verified 
or otlmrwise ascertained by the oral examination of witnesses and 
may cuuse any such witnesses to be examined upon oath, which the 
Clerk or the Chairman of such co",mittee is hereby authorised to 
administer. , 

(2) For the purpose of examining witnesses on oath the 
,\ssembly or any commi i tee Ahall have the power of a Judge of the High 
Court in respect of administering oaths, hearing evidence and 
maillt.lininl] order at the hearing. 

(;j) .Iny lI'i tness who conscientiously objects to taking 
an oath may make a solemn affirmation. ' 

10. Re fllS.ll to ans"cr or oroduce papers - Subject to the 
provisions of sectioll 11 of this act, where any person ordered to 
attend to give evidellce or to produce any paper, book, record or 
document before the Assembly or any Committee refuses to answer any 
question that may be put to him or to produce any such paper, book 
record or document on the ground that the same is of a private 
nature and docs not affect the subject of enquiry, ·the Speaker may 
excuse tile ans~ering of such question or the production of such 
paper, book, record or document, or may order the answering or 
production thereof. 

11. Privileges of 11itnes.:~ - (1) Every person summoned to 
attend to give evidence or' to produce any paper, book, record or 
document before the Assembly or any committee shull be entitled, in 
respect of such evidence or the disclosure of any communication or 
the production of any such parer, book, record or docuclent, to the 
same right or privilege as before a Court of L~w. 

(2) Except with the consent of the lIigh Comr.lissioner no 
Government employee shall before the Assembly or a committee: 

(a) Give evidence; or 
(b) Produce any paper, book, record or docu~ent, 

concerning any naval, mili tal'y or air 
force matter, nor shall secondary evidence 
be received by or prod~ced before the 
Assembly or a cemmittee of the contents of 
any such paper, book, record or Gocurr·ent. 

(3) Except I,hen in the opinion of the lIigh Commissioner 
it "ould he contrary to the public interest and tne lligh 
Commissioner so directs, no Government employee shall refuse: 

(a) To give evidellce before the Assembly or a 
Committee; or 

(b) To produce before the Assembly or a com:c11ttee 
any paper, book, record or document, 
relating to the correspondence of any 
departmellt of GOVernment or to ony mutter 
affecting the public service, nor shall 
sccondary evidence be received by or pro
duced before the Assembly or a commit toe 
of the contents of any such paper, b00k, 
record or doct'ment which, the· High 
Commissioner has directed shall not be 
produced. 
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12. Ans\-Jer hy ",i tncss n'Jt nftmissihlc in procecdir.':..~~ - An 
ans"cr by a person to a IJUestlon put by tile Assem,:,ly 0,', a . 
committee shall not be ad.missihlc in evidence ap;a1nst 1.11~ 1n any 
civil or criminal proccedin~s except in the case of cr~m1nal 
proceedin~s for an offellce a~ainst this Act or ~or perJury, 
subornation of perjury or defeating or obstruct1ng the course of 
justice. 

1:3. PennI ty for f" 1';0 D~ - Any p~n on. who, ,:,hether he 
hus or has not caken an oath l'r F .. tde un aff1rn,at10n, Inlfully 
makes a false answer before the l\ssemhly or a committee to a 
question maierinl to ihe subject of inquiry "hich may be pu~ to 
him during the cour,,;e of exalll~nntion af~er he I~ns been ~aut10ned 
of his liability to ]Junishmem; under tins sectlon" comm.ts an 
offence and shall be liable on conviction by ~he 1.11gh Court to a 
fine not exceeding one hundred dollars or to lmpr1sonmcnt for a 
term not exceeding six monihs or to both. 

14. IHtnesses'expenses - ,J.llowances and travelling expenses 
lIIay be p"ld by the CIeri, out of the Cook Is] nnds Gove~n:,ent Acc~lmt 
to any person Ilppe1ll'ing be fore the .\ssemuly .or a Comm1 t te,! thereof, 
and sh"ll be the same as \,'olild be \lllyaule t9 such person 1f he were 
a Id tncss attending the Ilig,h Court. 

PMIT III - CONDUCT OF STIUNGERS 

15. Entry to Assembly - No stranger sh~ll be entitled, as of 
right, to ellter or to remain within the prec1ncts of the Assembly. 

16. ,\"miss;,on of strange1"...'L...t"o Assembly - (1~ Th~ Sp~llker is 
hereby autlmrised to issue such orders us he may ~n ~lS d1scre
tion deem necessary for the regulation of the adm1ss10n of 
strangers to the precincts of the Assembly. • 

(2) Copies of orders made un~e~ thi~ sectio~ shall be 
duly authenticated by the Clerk and exlnbl ted 1n con~plcuoUS 
places in the precincts of the Assembly and such cop1e~ !hen so 
authenticated and exhibited shall be deemed to be suff1cient notice 
to al~ persons affected thereby. 

17. Or"er of with"rawal from Assembly - The Speaker may at 
any time order any stranger to "tthdraw from the precincts of the 
Assembly. 

18. Offences rclating to admission to the Assemhl'l:: - Any 
person being a strunger commits an offence and sh:;'ll be, liable on 
conviction by the Iligh Court to a fine not exce:d1ng f1fty 
dollar!' or to imprisolllllent for.11 term not 6xceed1ng three months or 
to both "ho: . 

(a) Enters or attempts to enter the,preeincts 
of the Assembly in contravention of a1W 
order of the Speaker: or 

(h) Fails or refuses to withdraw from the 
precincts of the Assembly when ordered 
to withdraw. therefrom by the Speaker: or 

(c) Deing a stranger, contravenes any order 
made un(ler the provisions of this Act by 
the Speaker regulating the admission of 
strangers to the pr<:cincts of the Assenbly. 

PART IV - CO;\,DUCT OF NE~!DEI1S 

19. E.;u;..lJui:j..nn of sJlsl'ctJrlp:'-E.n.:1b.cJ: - A' Nember who has been 
• suspended Trom the service of the [,sse:mbly shall not enter or 
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rema~n w~thin the precincts o~ the A';:oembly I<hilst such suspension 
r~m'l1ns 1n force, nnd if any such ~iember is fOllllll wi th~n the pre
c1nc~s of the Asscmbly in contra'.ention of this section he may be 
forc1bly removell therefrom by any officer thereof. 

20. ,\cceptllnce or hrihe!' bv ~''''''''['rs - Any' ~;emher t<ho corruptly 
accepts or outa-ills or llttcmpb;to obt.l1l1 for hin:oclf or for ony 
other pcr:son any uribe for spca!(ing, voting or actill~; ~s such 
},C'mbcr or for rcfrnilling from so spcni(illg, votinc:.:; or act.ing or on 
accollnt of his havillg so spoken, voted or acted or having so 
I'e rrn incd comilli ts flU 0 rfcncc nnd shall lJe 1 ia.L Ie on cony ie t ion lJy 
the iligh COllrt to a fine 1I0t exceeding t,,,o hur..lrerl rlolJ .. rs or to 
imprisonmcnt for II te,'m 1I0t exceelling one y<:ilr or to both. 

.21. !~cstriction on cvidc_ncc .1S to certain mnttcr:;;' - No 
evidence relaLing; t.o allY of. tile l'olloh'inC; matters: 

(a) Debates or other proceedings in the 
Assembly or a committee: 

(b) Contents of the minutes of evidence taken 
or any 1I0cuments laid before a committee 
or any proceellings or examinations hclll 
before any such committee, 

by ;IllY Nember or officer of the :.ssembly or any s teno"-ranher 
~mjJloyell to take minutes of any such evidence ~r proc~edln"s or 
In, reSI,ec~ of auy of the matters specified in parasrujlh (b) of 
~ll1s, sect10n by any person ,,.ho was a '1<i tness before the 
Comm1ttee shall ?e admissible in any proceedinr:;s before a Court 
or i,erson author1sel] by 1m,. to take ev ilience unless thc Court or 
s',lch last-mentioned person is satisfie.! that permission has been 
g1ven bY,the bpealcer or the Chairman of the Committee as the case 
may reqUIre, for such evjdence to be given. ' 

:::2: Determination of questions relating to evidell(:e :1n<1 
productl('n of documents - "'here at any time anv question arises in 
the ,(ssembly or in a Commi t tee in re"ard to: • 

, (a) The ri!Fht or po1<er of the Assembly or a 
comm1ttee to hear, admit or receive 
ornl evidence: or 

(b) The risht or power of the ,\ssembly or a 
con:mi t tee to peruse or examine any 
paper, book, record or 1I0cument, or to 
summon, direct or call upon any person 
to produce any paper, book, record or 
doc~ment before the Assembly or committee:or 

(c) The, r1ght or priviJep,e of- any per!;on 
(1ncludin~ a Me~ber of the Assembly or 
committee) to refuse to prolluce any paper, 
book, record or document or to lay any 
paper, book, record or documcnt before 
the ,\ssembly or commi t tee 

that (!u~stion shall, subject to the l'rovisi~ns of this Act and 
except 1nso~'r,as ~xpress proyision is made in those provisions 
f~r t!1C d".term~nat1C'n of that ,t:uestion, be deterr.1ined j n accordance 
IHth ~he Sland1ng Unlers of thc Assemhly or if there be no relevant 
Stand1ng Order, or pl'ovisiol) the,-ein shall seem doubt rul or 
inadequate then by resolution of the ~\ssembly. 

PMIT VI - I'(Jn!J!~CATIONS AND REPORTS 
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Assembly or of any ~:ember, any copy of the journals printed or 
purporting to be printed by the Government Printer or by order 
or under the authority of the Assembly shall be admitted as 
prima facie evidence of such journals in all ~ourts and places 
t<ithout any proof being given that such copy was so printed. 

24. Pennlty'for printing false copy of law or proceedings -
Any person who shall print or cause to be pr.inted a copy of any 
Act or lat< no,,' or hereafter in force, or a copy of IIny report, 
paper, minutes or votes and proceedings of the Assembly as 
purporting to have been printed by the Gover:lment Printer or by 
order or under the authority of the Assembly, and the sume is 
not so llrinted, or shall tender in evidence any such copy as 
purporting to be so printed having reasonable cause to Imow that 
it is not so printed, commits an offence and shall be liable on 
conviction by the lIigh Cpurt to a ffne not exceeding one hundred 
dollars or to imprisonment for a term'not exceeding six months or 
to both • 

25. Protection of persons responSible for publications 
anthorised hy Ass~mhly - Any person, being a defendant in any 
civil or criminal proceedings instituted for or on account or in 
respect of the publication by such person or by his servant or 
agent, by order or under the authority of the Assembly, may, on 
giving to the plaintiff or prosecutor, as the case may be, 
twenty-four hours ,,,ritten notice of his intention, bring before 
the Court in which such civil or criminal proceedings arc being 
held a certificate under the hand of the Speaker stating that 
the reports, papers, minutes or votes and' proceedings in respect 
of which such civil or criminal proceedings have oeen instituted 
were published by such person or his servant by order or under 
the authority of the Assembly together Id th an affidavit verify
ing such certificate, and such Court shall thereupon immediately 
stay such civil or criminal proceedings and the same and every 
process issued therein shall be deemed to have been finally 
determined. 

, 26. i'ublicCltion of proceedinp;s without malice - In any civil 
or criminal proceedings for publishing any report or summary of or 
any extract from or an abstract of any report, paper, minutes or 
votes and proceedings published by or under the authority of the 
Assembly, if the Court is satisfied that such report, summary, 
extract or ubstract was published in good faith and t<ithout malice, 
judgement shall be entered for the defendant. 

27. Speaker may order words out of order not to be published -
(1) Where the :Speaker under t"e provisions of the Standing Orders 
rules any t<ords used by a Nember to be out of order the Speaker may, 
in his absolute discretion, order that such t<ords, or any words 
out of which they arose or arising out of them, shall not be 
published in any manner. 

(2) Any person who publishes any words which are the 
subject of an order made under the provision of subsection (1) of 
this section commits an offence and shall be liable on conviction 
by the Ili!;h Court to a fine not exceeding tl<O hundred dollars or to 
iml,risonment for a term not exceedi:ng one yenr or to both. 

P,\RT 1/rI - OFFENCES AND PENALTIES 

28. Procee1in~s to be deemed judicial proceedings foi 
certain pm'pose.s - I'hen a person gives evideace or proti'.lces ~ paper, 
book, record or-document before the Assembly or a committee 1n 
pursuance of this Act, the proceedings shill be deemed to be judi
cial proceedings for the purposes of a prosecution for perjury, 

aZaU&li ail Xi 4b JJ ... U ¥4 I." 
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subornation of perjury or defeating or obstructing the' course of 
justice. 

29. Other offences and penalties - Any person commits an 
offence and shall be Hable on conviction by the lIigh Court to a 
fine not exceeding two hundred dollars or to imprisonment for a 
term not exceeding one year or to both who: 

(a) Disobeys any order made by the ,Assembly or 
a committee for attendance or for pro
duction of papers, books, documents or 
records, unless such attendance or pro
duction be excused as hereinbefore 
provided: or 

(b) Hefuses to be examined befor~, or to 
answer any lawful and relevant question 
put by the Assembly or a committee 
unless such refusal be excused as here
in before provided: or 

(c) Corruvtly offers, !;hether directly 
or ind~rectly, to uny Member or 
'.'fficer of the .~ssembly any bribe, 
1n order to influence him in his 
conduct as a member or officer or 
for or in respcct of the promoiion 
of or opposition to any Dill or 
matter submitted ~o or intended 

(d) 

(e) 

(r) 

(g) 

(h) 

(i) 

(j) 

to be submitted to the Assembly or any 
committee: or 

Assaults, obstructs, molests or insults any 
Nember coming to, being within, or going 
from the precincts of the Assembly or 
endeavours to compel any Member by force, 
insult or menace to declare himself in 
favour of or against any proposition or 
matter pending in or expected to be 
brought before the Assembly or any committee: 
or 

Assaults, molests, insults, resists, or 
obstructs any officer of the Assembly while 
in t~e, execution of his duty or while pro
ceed1ng to or from the Assembly knowing or 
having reasonable grounds for believing 
him to be such an officer: or 

Creates or joins in any disturbance, or 
incites any other person to create or join in 
any disturbance, which interrupts or is 
likely to interrupt the proceedings of the 
Assembly or any committee while the Assembly 
or such committee is sitting: or 

Presents to the Assembly or a committee any 
fulse,untrue, fabricated or falsified docu
ment '<ith intent to deceive the Assembly or 
such committee: or 

Utters or publishes any false or scandalous 
slander or libel on the Assembly or upon any 
~Iember in his capacity as such: or 

Attempts, directly or indirectly, by fraud, or 
~y threats or intimidation of any kind, to 
~nfluence a ~;ember in his vote, opinion, 
Judgement or action, upon any question 
arising in the Assembly or in a committee, 
or to induce him'to absent himself from the 
Assembly or any committee: or 

Threatens or assaults a member or an officer of 
the Assembly on account of his conduct as 
such member or officer: or 
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(k) 

(1) 

(m) 

(n) 

(0) 

(p) 

(q) 
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Gives false evidence or is guilty of mis
conduct as a witness before the Assembly 
or a committee: or 

Destroys any document ,;hich has been ordered 
to be produced before the Assembly or a 
committee: or 

i\bstl'acts (Iny record or other document from 
the custody of the ClerIc, or falsifies or 
improperly.alters any records or docu.ments 
presented to the Assembly or any com~.ti t tee: or 

Endeavours, directly or indirectly, to deter 
or hinder any person from appearing or 
giving evidence before the Assembly or a 
committee: or 

Tampers with a "itness in regord to evi
dellce to be given by him before the 
,\ssembly or u committee: or 

Threatens'or in any way punishes, damnifies 
or injures, or attempts to punish, damnify 
or injur~ any person for having given evi
dellce before the Assembly or a committee, or 
011 account of the evidence "hich he has given 
be-fore the Assembly or a committee: or 

Publishes any evidence taken by or docuOlent 
presented to, a committee where such evidence 
has been tuken or such document presented 
within closed doors, and where its publica
tion has been expressly prohibited by the 
Assembly or the committee. 

PAHT VIII - mSCI':!2"A!\'EOUS PROVISIONS 

30. Po"er,,' of Speaker to be supplementnry - The powers of 
the Speaker conferred by this ~ct shall be supplementary to any 
powers conferred on him by the Constitution or by Standing Orders 
of the Legislative Assembly. 

31. Court not to exercisUETisf1i.ction over acts of 
Spenl.er or orfic~~ - Neither tile Sl'eoker nor any officer of the 
,\ssembly shull be subject to the j'-1risdiction of any Court in 
respect of the exercise of any power conferred on or vested in 
him by or under this Act or the Standing Orders of the Legislative 
Assembly. 

32. Powers of officers -'Every officer of the Assenbly shall 
for the purposes of this Act and for the upplication within the 
precincts of tl)e Assembly of the provisions of the criminal lIlli, 
have all the powers of a police officer. . 

33. 'Power of orrest - An officer of the Assembly may arrest 
without warrunt: 

(a) Any person "ho commits in his presence any 
offence contrary to the provisions of 
sections 18 or 29 of this Act: 

(b) Any person within the precincts of the 
Assembly "hom he reasonably suspects of 
having committed, or being about to 
commit, an offence contrary to the pro
visions of' either'of the said sections. 

34. Authority for prosecutio'!" - No prosecution for an 
offence under thiB Act sl",11 be Tll.:c:Eituted without the written 
authority of the Advocate-General and the cons~nt of the Speaker. 


